The contribution is focused on quantifying model uncertainty of crack width estimates for reinforced concrete beams. Predictions obtained by the model provided by the fib Model Code 2010 are compared with results of tests of beams having different longitudinal and shear reinforcement ratios and concrete cover. Trends of model uncertainty with basic variables are investigated.
INTRODUCTION
The study is based on a limited database of 12 crack tests of reinforced concrete beams with different concrete covers, reinforcement ratios and stirrup spacing. Test data are obtained from the study by Caldentey [1] . The test results are compared with the predictions obtained by the simplified analytical model provided in the fib MC2010 [2] . The aim is to provide insights into quantification of model uncertainty in crack width predictions that is considered to be the key issue in reliability analysis with respect to cracking. Similar analysis [3] was performed for the EN 1992-1-1 model.
MODEL UNCERTAINTY
Model uncertainty should describe (1) random effects neglected in the model and (2) simplifications in mathematical relations on which the model is based. The uncertainties in resistance models are obtained from comparisons of physical tests and results of the theoretical model, accounting generally for all relevant sources of uncertainties. In this pilot study, model results as a dominating source of uncertainty are discussed only. However, the effect of the other uncertaintiestest uncertainty and structure-specific conditions [4] -should be verified in future studies.
The model uncertainty is investigated for crack widths of practical interest -0.2-1.0 mm. Model uncertainty θ is treated here as a random variable [5] : 
TEST DATABASE
Database of 12 tests [1] provides the basis for the pilot model uncertainty quantification. Notation and ranges of material and geometrical characteristics of the tested beams are given in Tab. 1. All beams were loaded until failure so that their serviceability could be fully explored. 
longitudinal reinforcement ratio 0.305-1.5% * Four beams without stirrups.
CRACK WIDTH MODEL BASED ON MC 2010
According to fib MC 2010, the maximum crack width is estimated using the following relationship:
where: k -is the coefficient of influence of the concrete cover (k = 1), f ct / τ b -is the ratio of tensile and bond strength (f ct / τ b ≈ 1/1.8), σ s -is the steel stress in a crack, β -is the empirical coefficient depending on the type of loading (β = 0.6), E s -is the modulus of elasticity of reinforcement (E s = 200 GPa) and σ sr -is the maximum steel stress in a crack in the crack formation stage, obtained for pure tension as:
is the effective area of concrete in tension and x is the distance from neutral axis to compression edge. Tab. 2 provides notation of variables, values of which are estimated from the values of the basic variables given in Tab. 1. These estimates, particularly that one of tensile strength, introduce some additional uncertainty. However, its effect is considered small and this uncertainty is disregarded in the following analysis. For each specimen, the crack width is estimated from Equation (2) and a model uncertainty value is obtained from Equation (1) . Sample characteristics of the model uncertainty (mean μ θ and coefficient of variation V θ ) for the whole database are given in Tab. 3 for the reference value of crack width of 0.4 mm. The study is based on a limited test database and the conclusions with general validity can thus hardly be drawn. It seems that longitudinal reinforcement ratio or, similarly, strain of reinforcement ( Fig. 1 ) is found to have significant effect on characteristics of model uncertainty while the influence of other variables such as shear reinforcement ratio, concrete cover and stirrup spacing is marginal. Obviously, these findings need to be verified by further studies based on larger databases. • Considering the EC2 model for maximum crack width [3] , the bias in model predictions is somewhat reduced (around two); the coefficient of variation is similar to that one observed for the MC2010 model. The bias in the EC2 model predictions for mean crack width is slightly less than two and the coefficient of variation reduces to 0.25 for crack width levels of 0.4 and 1 mm. The recent study [6] shows that crack widths can by well predicted by FEM. However, uncertainty in maximum crack width estimates seems to be in all cases much larger than that related to the models for Ultimate Limit State verifications [7] .
CONCLUSIONS
A wide consensus on appropriate theoretical models for crack width prediction seems to be missing at present. The submitted study is based on a limited test database and the conclusions with general validity can thus hardly be drawn. It seems that:
• The predictions based on the fib MC2010 model tend to excessively underestimate crack widths with bias between two and three and the coefficient of variation up to 0.4.
• Longitudinal reinforcement ratio is found to have significant effect on characteristics of model uncertainty while the influence of other variables such as shear reinforcement ratio, concrete cover and stirrup spacing is marginal. 
